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Dear Elizebeth,
Annie and 11\YSelf are now in lug again, after a good trip by
car and rE11il. Our stay in Sweden was this. summer longer than
usual, although the weather could· have been much better.
We hru:l the great pleasure of having Margareta, Ingrid and
their children with us at Sandharnn and Sundsvik, _and after
they left July 11th, we went alone to Fryksas, for SJUD usual
berry- and mushroom picking.
We should have left for Menton by now, normally, but we
decided this. time to go for three weeks. to Buden Baden, to
get some "cure". If we get hotel room, we expect to leave on
the 8th.
We should then sttey' about 8-10 days- again here in Zug, as we
expect a military visit. from India the ·first week of November. ====:====:====:====:====::=:=:==:==:~
We will then see if we go to Menton after that or not, and we
are also undecided with regard to where to spend the Xmas
holidays.
But a plan to visit the US has been slowly maturing, and if
e-gerything goes as it should, we shall sail from LeHavre for
Newy<irk, on the S/S United States, Feb.6th.
We do hope that we shall find Bill and yourself in a good
condition, and that we can have a nice reunion.
lfe are· o:H· course planning a family reunion also, and I have
asked Bo to get together with Margareta and Ingrid and try
to agree on a likely spot for a pos~golden we1ding-celebratio
Apart from that we would certainly visit them; {.e havent been
to Palo Alto yet, and neither have we seen Margaretas new
home in Birmingham.
The Crypto business is going along as usual, and in addition
to the daily work we have the_construction of our new works
to look after. The piles have been driven, and if all goes
well, we should be able to move in at the end of next year.
'fhere will be a library, as .planned, and I do hope that we
could have a talk about Bills library when we meet.
Now I have to put a "full stop'~ to th~se lines. We do hope
that all is well with you and yours, and we send you our love·
andaffectionate regards.
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Sincerely
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